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their majority was 97. To-day Again on« contest . ,

.Mr. Arthur Dewar, Liberal, who won the 
seat at the bye-election last year, was 
defeated by 111 votes. The polling was 
as follows: Sir A. N. Agnew, Liberal- 
Unionist, 5,760: Arthur Dewar, Liberal, 
5,656.

In the double-barrelled borough of 
Southampton the Ministerialists captur
ed one seat and held the other, the poll
ing being as follows: Chamberlain, 
Conservative, 6,888; Sir J. B. Simon, 
Liberal-Unionist, 6,253; Sir Francis E.

- Evans, Liberal, 5,775 ; C. G. Hyde, Lib
eral, 4,652.

In Haggarstown, London, Mr. W. R. 
■ Oremer, Liberal, carried the election, re

ceiving 2,794 votes, as against 2,267 cast 
for his Conservative opponent, John 

>'■ Lowles.
At Stockport a Liberal and a Conserva

tive were elected the polling in this 
double-barrelled borough being as fol- 

Sir Joseph Leigh, Liberal, 5,668;

“B.-p.”Ministerial TH|)IR idol 

Capetown Honors Marking's R„

.Promenade the Streets.

ire mm üEiÂis.Fight Near 
Krugersdorp The MoveMajorityRepart That Sixty Men of the 29th Infantry 

Have Been Captured by Filipinos Is , 
Confirmed. ; The following dispatch 

town September 12th, gives 
of Gen. Baden-Powell’s 

, Capetown-
The citizens here are resn,-,nrr 

enthusiasm to the official w..l S witl> 
Gen. Baden-Powell. F?ags ai v6 tu 

It, Is Alleged That They Are ?d everywhere, and every politieadi1)lay'
Afraid to Face the ,18 joming in the celebratioi
Airaiu to eace tne , ception at the drill hall

Allies. success and exceeded all
The hall, which
ated, was crowded to overflowing \ 

„ „ „ large section of the audience fAWashington, Oct. 8.—The effort to in- Parliament, the churches rh bmcb' 
duce the Chinese Imperial court to re- and the neighboring ’ mm 'erviws, 
turn to Pekin has failed, after a week’s were represented. Deafening 'I titii 
persistent effort on the part of the pow- frequently repeat**!, greeted the b ^ 
ers. News to that effect was brought Mafekine- m ),;= uu hero ot
to the state department to-day by the form ^he Mavoi of “r °r\th° hmt- 
Chinese minister who received it via St. Drespntjni, „n nrjtc= . Cal)etown, ja 
Petersburg from Viceroys Lin Kun Yih p „ -®K ,d ss to Gen. Ka.len- 
and Chang Chih Tiing, under the date hi . ’, ,.r*^ a eulogistic speech. ja
of October 4th. .Minister Wu received . ,e said that the citizens of Cane. 
the message last night. It was as fol- i .?"'n "ere proud to express their ?rat 
lows: ! £ude at the heroic defence or

“The departure Of their Imperial ma- | lng’ aad would e"er revere the mem. 
jesties from Shen Si (province) was due °.ry those who had laid dow . 
to tile distressing conditions at Tai Yuen ■ , 66 there for the defence of tlu*
Fu. There is a scarcity of food supplies '
in the province of Shen Si on account of ; Gen. Baden-Powell, 
the long continued drought and the pro- , thanking the citizens for their kini 
vincial capital (Tai Yuen) is almost j reception^ made a feeling reference 
deserted, the trades people having left the heroism of the men, composed ! 
on account of the disturbances, caused ' untrained colonials, who, when M 
and continued for months by the Boxer to overwhelming odds could h 
rebels who had invaded that province 1 sought safety, but instead prpfp av^ 
with the encouragement of the govern- ’ to fight, and thus became a thorn in 
ment. Their majesties, therefore, was side of the Boers, who could not w ti 
obliged to proceed to Shen Si, where j draw from Mafeking from fear of 
telegraphic communication with Shang- j garrison marching on Pretoria p 6 
hai and other parts of the Khnpire is ; if General Louis Botha had been nr? 
opened, and rapid communication with I ^nt he could not have kept up the Co«

age of the Boers. There were a num
ber of willing hearts to replace those 
àt the front, and he exhorted the young 
men to keep ready for emergencies as 

( the best safeguard of peace was hein» 
j ready for war. There was a renewed 
ovation at the conclusion of the speech. 
The proceedings terminated with the 
pinging of the National Anthem.

The demonstration last night in honor 
of the hero of Mafeking 
success.
aded the streets.

dated Gape.
Particulars 

reception at
Emperor and Empress Dowager 

Decline to Return to the 
Chinese Capital.

In the British Commons Will Be 
About One Hundred and 

Fifty.

Labor Represented by Messrs. 
Burns, Keir-Hardie and 

BeU.

Gen. Barton Is Engaging a Boer 
Commando East of Jo

hannesburg. .

(Associated Press.)
Manila, Oct. 5, via Hongkong, Oct. 8.— 

The report of the capture of about 60 
of the 29th United States Infantry 

on Marindnque Island is confirmed 
communications from Mac-

men

through
arthur and Kempt from Marindnque Isl
and, though details are lacking.

The Yorktowns relief column landed 
at Torrijes on the Marindnque coast and 
marched to Santa Cruz, the proposed 
route to the captured party, without en
countering the enemy or learning any
thing definite regarding the captives ex
cept that they had entirely disappeared.

Marindnque is a small island within 
40 miles 
the rebel 
Luzon.

An English Leader *of Burghers 
and Several Men Have 

Surrendered.

Party
ls- The 

iinnivDst 
anticipations' 

brilliantly decor-

i*e-
was an

was
(Associated Press.)Iiondon, Oct. 7—The only results of 

the day’s polling received to-night are 
those from the Flint and Carnarvon dis
tricts, both of which elect Liberals; and 
from the Shipley division of Yorkshire 
West riding, which returns a Unionist. 
These do not alter the gains of the rej; 
spective parties. There have been elect
ed 481 members thus fai5, 322 of which 
are Ministerialists and 159 opposition.' 
There is no probability that the result 
of the balloting in 189 constituencies still 
to be heard from will materially affect 
the present position of the parties, and 
it is conceded .tiiat the ministerial 
ity in the new parliament will b^iin 
neighborhood of 150.

The personnel of the next British par
liament, as decided up to date, prom^pep 
to be of interest. * Labor is well rejjrei 
sen ted by Messrs. Burns, Kier-Hamlih 
and Bell, the last named being the Em
ployees’ representative during the recent 
Taff Vale railway strike. Mr. Kier-Har- 
die’s success was quite unexpected. Me 
visited the constituency (the Mertfyr- 
Tydvil district of Watep)- where he de
feated Mr. William Pritchard Morgan, a 
few days before the poll.

One of the most remarkable features of 
the elections was the sweeping defeat of 
Capt. Lambton, of the British cruiser 
Powerful, who opposed^the government 
candidate at NewcastlE^n-Tyne, though 
the failure of Sir Wilfrid Lawson, LiB- 
'eral, president of the United ^Kingdom 
Alliance for the Suppression of the vLi- 
quor Ti-affic, to defeat his Conservative 
opponent in the Cockermouth divisiofl & 
Cumberland, was scarcely less surpri^ng.

Literary England will be well repre
sented in spite of the defeat of Dr. Cttodn 
Doyle and Mr. Augustine Birrel, for 
there will be Lecky, the historian; Pro
fessor James Bryce, the historian; Win
ston Churchill, Gilbert Parker and oth
ers present at St. Stephen, to uphold tile 
various branches of literature, to say 
nothing of Sir George Newnes and'-Ar- 
nold Foster.

London is almost solidly Conservative, 
and Glasgow entirely so. In fact, né&rly 
all the large cities have given Lord Salis
bury sweeping majorities.

Mr. George Goschen, who was 'first 
lord of the admiralty, intends devoting 
his retirement to the compilation dffg a 
biography of his grandfather, a publisher 
of Fraukfort-on-the-Main, whose letters 
to many literary celebrities he has pre
served. and which are said to forffi' a 
most interesting collection.

(Associated Press.)
Johannesburg, Oct. 6.—Générai Barton 

is fighting with a Boer commando north
east of Krugersdorp. Several bands of 
guerillas have reappeared in that dis
trict recently and more are expected.

an «Englishman, eom- 
Boer force, who became

lews:
Beresford V. Melville, Conservative. 
5.377: E. Green, Liberal. 5,200; Dr. Hil- 
lier, Conservative, 5,098.

qf Luzon. It is possible that 
s-imve conveyed the captives to

1 i MINERS’ MASS MEETING.Mr. Edwards, 
manding a 
prominent after the Jameson raid on ac
count of a rabid anti-British speech he 
made, has surrendered in Krugersdorp 
with a few men.

A colonial forçe has gone south to 
Elandfontein to clear the Boers out of 
Klip-Riversberg hills. These hills have 
been a regular rendezvous for the burgh
ers lately.

The ignorant Boer inhabitants here at
tribute the fact that the British officials 
are selling and distributing food to & 
desire on their part to dear out the 
stores before they give up the country. 
These same people still réadily believe 
and circulate the most absurd stories 
about the intervention by the powers.

Colonel Henry, who wears the decora
tion of the Star of India, is re-organiz
ing the police department here, and has 
introduced the system of identification 
By finger marks, and in this Way intends 
to register every native. This plan will 
Be of great assistance in the distributing 
of passes,*' the regulation of labor and the 
suppression of illicit liquor selling.

Will Meet in.
The Question of Wages in Nanaimo Will Be 

Voted on the Pitheads.On Friday theirma
Em.(Special to the Times.)

Nanaimo, Oct. 8.—The miners’ meet
ing held in the opera house on Saturday 
afternoon was attended by a large num
ber of workers, the subject under dis
cussion being the question of an advance 
in the wages of the pushers and drivers. 

JThese men have been getting $2.50 per 
'day, and of late have become dissatisfied. 
At a special meeting held a week ago 
they were present in large numbers, and 
voted to send a committee to see the 
superintendent and ask for a raise. That 
meeting also instructed the committee to 
reopen the question of a general ten per 
cent, advance. Saturday, at the regu
lar meeting, their report was received, 
and the Whole matter was thoroughly 
discussed, the married men with families 
apd property in the city taking it up 
and deciding to settle the matter once for 
all by a vote at the pit heads, where 
every working miner would have a 
chance to vote.

The resolution on which the vote will 
be taken, is: “That no further demands 
be made on the company till the end of 
Februry, 1991.”

It is the general opinion here that this 
resolution will carry by a large majority. 
The voting will take place at an early 
date. A motion was also passed at the 
meeting to-day instructing the commit
tee to interview the superintendent 
again and endeavor to get some advance 
for the pushers and drivers, it being 
thought that $2.50 per days was a small 
wage, especially for the married men, 
but all negotiations are to be conducted 
in a conciliatory spirit. This last clause 
was added to the motion, as it hi under
stood that Mr. Robins during his last 
interview with the committee stated that 
if the men forced the issue he would 
grant the advance, though not in â posi
tion to do so from a business standpoint, 
but that thereafter he would take

after heartiiConvention of the Striking Mine 
Workers to Be Held at 

Scranton.

f

opposed

Text of the Call Which Was Is
sued To-Day by President 

Mitchell.,.
1

(Associated Press.)
Shenandoah, Pa,, Oct. 8—President 

Mitchell this morning issued a call for a 
convention of mine workers of the three 
districts comprising the anthracite field 
to meet in Scranton on Friday next.

The text of the convention call is às 
follows: '

“Temporary Headquarters,
Mine Workers, Hazelton, Pa., Oct 8.

“To all mine workers and mine em
ployees of the Anthracite region:

“Brothers,—In view of the fact that the 
mine owners have posted notices offering 

advance in wages formerly paid, and 
believing it to be our place and duty to 
consult your wishes as to our future ac
tion, we deem it advisable to ask you 
to select delegates to represent you in 
convention. You are therefore notified 
that a convention will be held at Scran-: 
ton, Penn., beginning Friday, October 
12th, at 10 a.m. The basis of repre
sentation will be one vote for each 100 
persons on strike, or, if desired, one dele
gate may represent as many as 500 mine 
workers, but no delegate will be allowed 
to cast more than five votes. Bach dele
gate should have credentials signed by 
the chairman and ^secretary of the meet
ing at which he is elected,, afi’d whenever 
possible credentials should beat the seal 
of the local union.

“(Signed) John Mitchell, president Mine 
Workers of America; T. D. Nicholles, 
President District No., 1; Thos. Duffy, 
President District No. 7. John Fahey, 
President District No. 9.

“N.B.—Delegates will be notified of 
the hall in which the convention will tie 
held upon their arrival in Scranton.”

All Quiet.

their majesties may therefore be carried 
on, thus court and official business may 
be transacted more expediously. 
reasons for the temporary postponement 
of their majesties’ return to Pekin are 
the presence of the allied forces there, 
on account of which solicitions fear is 
doubtless entertained, besides a dread 
of the outbreak of diseases which usual
ly follow after great disturbances, des
truction of property and military opera
tions. Tt is hoped the ^powers will be 
considerate in their judgment ini this 
matter."

The important feature of the message

■
The

Railway Disaster.
Heidelberg, Transvaal Colony, Oct. 8. 

—Five persons were killed and f5 In
jured in a railway collision at Karlsthor 
last evening. The accident was due to 
an error in signalling. One official has 
been arrested.

United

was a great
Fully 30,000 people promen- 

A torchlight proces
sion a mile long paraded the principal 

is the confession that the court is re- j thoroughfares, headed by an illuminated 
strained by fear of the allied forces tramcar. Conspicuous in the procession 
from returning to Pekin. The movement were a squadron of Lancers mounted 
takes the Emperor and Empress Dowager infantry and decorated bicycles The 
about 300 miles further away from Pe- soldiers were 
kin, though, according to the statements cheers 
contained in the message, by reason of 1 
direct telegraphic communication with 
Shanghai, the court practically will be 
nearer for purpose of negotiation with 
the outside world than it was at Tai 
Yuen.

Minister Wu has been informed also 
that Viceroy Yu, of the province just 
vacated by the court, has been impeach
ed because of his anti-foreign tendencies.
This is the first step toward his degrada
tion.

. TO-DAY’S POLLING.

Tour Hundred and Eighty-Seven Mem
bers Have Now Been Returned to 

British Commons.

(Associated Press.)
London, Oct. 8.—There is polling torday 

3a twenty-one constituencies. The elec
tion results announced this morning leave 
the- party gains unchanged. Right Hon. 
Ghas. H. Hemphill, Liberal, formerly 
soEciter-general for Ireland, retains his 
seat fatr North Tyrone by a reduced ma
jority. The total number of members of 
parliament elected up to 3 p.m. to-day 
was487, as follows: Ministerialists, 325; 
opposition, 162.

The latest political gossip is that the 
Eart of Dudley, who is now serving in 
the Yeomanry cavalry in South Africa, 
win replace Bari Oadogan as lord lieu
tenant of Ireland.

Mr. Thomas J. Healy, Irish National
ist, has been defeated in the polling at 
North Wexford by Sir Thomas H. G. 
Esmond, Irish Nationalist.

an

greeted with ringing 
Green Market Square, which 

was beautifully illuminated with elec 
trieity and decorated with the National 
colors, was packed with an enthusiastic 
crowd.

On the arrival of Gen. Baden-Powell 
the band played “See the Conquering 
Hero Comes,” and the people cheered 
until they were hoarse. The procession, 
on entering the square, marched past 
Gen. Baden-Powell to the strains ot 
tial music, 
on the ground, making two huge bonfir es. 
The mayor then publicly welcomed Gen. 
Baden-Powell, who replied, but his 
speech- was inaudible owing to the fran
tic cheering; of the crowd.

In the midst of the general's speech 
the fire brigade turned on the hose to put 
out the fire, which threatened to become 
dangerous, but they lost control of the 
hose and drenched everybody in the vic
inity of the platform. The proceedings 
terminated with the firing of rockets and 
the singing of the National Anthem.

;V.-

r. t

mar-
They threw their torchesevery

opportunity to secure the lowest wages 
possible for all kinds of work.

All here agree that the action of the 
Miners’ Union is very creditable to them, 
and is another- clincher in the happy re
lations that have always existed be
tween this company and its employees.

The report published yesterday morning 
is altogether wrong. Neither Tully Boyce 
nor Tom Keith were at the meeting, 
their positions as officials of the company 
(weighmen) preventing them from being 
members of the union. No advance 
granted the pushers and drivers.

It is said there are Boxers in the new
ly chosen locality, so that the court will 
have to rid the town of the hostile influ
ences. recently surrounding it.

Attack on Sai Wan.
Hongkong, Oct. 8.—The town of San 

Chun is quiet this morning and the stores 
have been re-opened. The rebels who at
tacked Sai Wan, near San Chun, on Sat
urday, are believed to belong to the force 
of Triads which proceeded westward 
levying blackmail and recruiting. The 
missions in the Hinterland are safe.

Movement of Russians.

London, Oct. 5.—Three hundred -àtid 
ninety-seven members have 'been rethril
ed to the Commons, the strength of7 the 
parties being as follows: Ministerialists, 
280; Liberals, including Laborites, 72; 
Nationalists, 45. Thé Conservatives lïâve 
gained altogether 21 seats, and the lib
erals 14.

The following was the polling for Ëast 
Birmingham : Sir Benjamin Stone, Con
servative, 4,989; J. V. Stevens, Liberal, 
2,835.
1 In the Scotland division of Liverpool, 
Mr. T. P. O’Connor, who has represented 
the constituency since11885. was re-el< 
c-d. The polling was As follows: Thotnas 
P. O’Connor, Irish Nationalist, 2,044?W.

EIGHT PERSONS INJURED.

In a Collision Between an Electric Car 
and Passenger Train.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago," Oct. 8.—Eight persons were 

injured last night, one seriously, by col
lision by a Calumet electric car and a 
southbound Lake tShore and Michigan 
Southern train. The conductor says the 
accident was due to the fact that the 
motornian, who was a new man, did not 
Bring the car to a stop, before starting 
across the track. Irwin Dowse, the mo- 
torman, was internally injured by being 
oriished under the oar. He may die.

RAILWAY DISASTER.

Five Persons Killed and Seventy-Five 
Injured.

(Associated Press.)
, . Heidelberg, Qct. 8.—Five persons were

Killed and 75 injured, in a railway colli
sion at Karlsthor last evening.. The ac
cident was due to an error in signalling. 
®ne official has been arrested.

NOTES FROM THE CAPITAL.

was

SIR W. LAWSON DEFEATED. GENERAL FRENCH AS A SITTER.
(Associated Press.)

London, Oct. 5.—The election returns
Gonserva-

Hazelton, Pa., Ocf. 8.—-In anticipation 
of marching by the strikers this morning, 
every one of the dozen or more collieries 
in dûs. district still ■ in operation in a 
more or less crippled condition, were vir- Butherford, Conservative, 1,844. In? the

other Liverpool boroughs the Conserva
tives gained largely.

In the Central division of Leeds’ the 
result was: G, W. Balfour, Conserva
tive, 4,144; Sir S. Montague, Liberal, 
3,042. The Conservatives have gained a 
seat in the east division of Leeds, as' fol
lows; H. S. Cautley, Conservative, d,- 
455; J. Rochfort Maguire, Liberal, 1,586; 
W. P. Buies, Labor, 1,266.

Another Conservative gain has been 
made at Burnley, where Sir Philip 
Stanhope has been defeated by Mr, Mit- 

Pekin, Oct. 2, via Tien Tsiri and chell, the Conservative candidate—W. P. 
Shanghai, Oct. 6.—The Japanese retro- Mitchell, Conservative, 6,773; Sir Philip 
grade movement has begun, and Japan- Stanhope, Liberal, 6,173. 
ese forces in China are being rapidly re- At Hanley, Arthur Heath, Conserva- 
duoed. It is stated that half the army ^ve, carried the élection, receiving 6,568 
will return to Japan. votes, as against 5,944 for Mr. Enoch

The British have arraigned a party of Boards, Liberal. ’
Pekin Chinese for selling ammunition to Liberals hold Whitechapel, where
the Boxers. one of the 'closest of the London

tests . has been fought. Mr. Ss M. 
Samuel received 1,679 votes, against 
1,608 cast for his Conservative opponent, 
Mr. D. H. Kyd. In the other East: Lon
don boroughs the Conservatives heavily 
increased their vote, gaining seats at 
Stephney and Hoxton. In the former 
borough Major Gordon received 2,783 
votes, against 1,718 cast for the Liberal 
candidate, Mr. W. S. Stedman, secretary 
of the Barge Builders’ Trade Union. In 
Hoxton, Hon.' Claud. Hay, Conservative, 
received 2,866 votes, as against 2,59fc cast 
for; his Liberal opponent, Prof. James 
Stewart. In West Southwark, Sir A. J. 
Newton, Lord Mayor of f»ndon, was de
feated by Richard Knight Gauston! Lib
éra), 2,o93; Sir A. J. Newton, Conserva
tive, 2,363.

The Ministerialists have gained' two 
wsats* in Glasgow, the Blackfriars. and 
Bridgeton divisions. In the former, Mr. 
A. Bonarlaw received 4,140 votes, against 
3.140 cast for his Liberal opponent, Mr. 
A. D. Prpvand, and in the latteç, Mr. 
C. Sçptt, Dickson received 5,032 as 
against 4,041 cast for the Liberal Candi
date, Prof. Murison.

At Portsmouth, the Conservatives have 
also gained two seats, the holding being 
as follows: M. L. Magendie, Conserva- 

R. Lucas, Conservative, 
10,383; T. A. Bramsden, Liberal, 10,214- 
Sir John Baker. Liberal, 10,031.

In Bethnal Green, London, Mr. S. 
Ford Ridley, Conservative, defeated bv 
348 votes Mr. Edward H. Piekersgilï, 
Liberal, who had 
sion since 1885.

In the Central division of Edinburgh, 
1«\ A. Conon Doyle, Conservative was 
defeated by Mr. G. M. Brown, Liberal, 
who received 3,028 votes, as against 
2,459 east for Dr. Doyle. South Edin
burgh was carried as at the election of 
1896, by the Liberal-Unionists. In that

St. Petersburg, Oct. 8.—Admiral Alex- 
ieff, in reporting the occupation of Shan 
Bai Suan on the Gulf of Liao Tung, 
says: “In accordance with an agreement 
of admirals the forts have been diviaed 
among the different lotions. The town 
has not been occupied but the gates are 
guarded by artillery. The forts are 
nearly intact and the whole route fronr 
Peng Ken to SFan Hai Kuan is now 
occupied by the Russians. After the oc
cupation of Shan Hai Kuan the Ameri
cans refused to participate further in the 
operations. Part of the Russian force 
is advancing northwards.”

General French is quite the shyest 
man in the British army, and looks less I 
like a cavalry officer than you could im-1 
agine. He is a heavy man, always I 
looks half asleep—although who is there I 
more wide awake?—has a very red com-1 
plexion* grey moustache, thick set figure, I 
the last personality in the world to help j 
an artist as a sitter. He premised lo 
sit for the painter, although most char-1 
acteristicaily he could not for the life 
of him think what he had done to be of 
sufficient interest for anyone to want to 
sketch him. At last after a great deal 
of trouble, the' painter got him to sit one 
morning just outside the club at Bloom 
fontein. That sitting was the shortest 
and. most disjointed the painter has ever 
had; The general sat bolt upright in 
a chair, reading, his paper upside down 
through sheer nervousness, and, if he 

‘left that chair once, on one excuse or 
another he left it a hundred times, com 
ing' back looking more thoroughly upset 
and nervous each time, until at last he 
never came back at all. And the paint
er’s only chance of sketching him was at 
the club during dinner!—A Painter’s 
Daughter in M. A. P.

“WHO KILLED PAUL KRUGER?"
The Friend, Bloemfontein.

Who killed Paul Kruger?
“I,” said Buller, “with my little puller—

I killed Paul Kruger.”

eet-
now total 422, as follows: 
fives, 250; Unionists, 42; Liberals and 
Laborites, 78; Nationalists, 62. Mr. 
Timothy M. Healy retains his seat for 
North Louth after a bitter fight The 
Liberals suffered an unexpected loss in 
the defeat of Sir Wilfred Lawson in the 
Cockermouth division of* Cumberland. On 
the other hand the Conservatives made 
an unlooked for gain in Londonderry.

tually an armed camp during the night. 
But the expected did not happen and the 
peace of the community remains undis
turbed.

Harrisburg, Pa., Oct. 8.—There is no 
change in the strike situation in Lykens 
Valley.

WITHDRAWING TROOPS.

Half of the Japanese Army to Be Sent 
Home From Pekin.

THE CANADIANS.

During Marches In Last Two 
a Man Fell Out.

Ottawa. Oct. 5.—A report from Col. Ot
ter at Krugersdorp, August 24th, says the 
regiment has marched 1,000 miles since Its 
arrival In South Africa. During! the last 
two weeks not a man fell out. 
strength of the regiment at the time of 
writing was 400,- Col. Otter found great 
benefit from encouraging the men to s'ng 
while marching.

BULLETS AND -POISON.

! I It
German Reinforcements; rl;

Weeks Not

Pekin, Oct. 4, via Tien TsinJ Qet, 
and Shanghai, Oct. 8.—The American 
troops will not participate in the expedi
tion to Pao Ting Fu. Gen. Chaffee and 
the other generals have the assurance of 
Li Hung 'Ghang that if the allies desire 
Pao-Ting Fu the Chinese will readily 

•surrender that city. The Americans; be
lieve that revenge and military display 
are the only objects of the expedition, 
and they hold that it will retard the res
toration of peace.

The Russians are understood to have 
practically abandoned the railroad, and 
to have stopped its reconstruction. Gen
eral Chaffee favors the return of the 
railroad to its owners and its reconstruc
tions end operation on a, jqint interna
tional basis.

The- first reinforcement of German 
trpqps have arrived here. . ; . ;

The

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Oct. 8.—It has been decided 

to appoint Hon. Mr. Robidoux, who re
cently retired from the government of 
Quebec, a judge.

In the Supreme court to-day the Trust 
£ Guarantee Co. vs. the City , of Ross- 
îand was dismissed with costs." The 
•f Caplen and Oallagan was dismissed 
with costs. This is a dispute as to min
ing locations known as “Cube Lode,” 
“Arnego,” “Cady Fraction” and “Joker 
Traction,” involving questions of survey 
and as to the mining law of Britsh Co
lumbia.

t con-
Journey Postponed.

Tien Tsin, Oct. 5.—Li Hung Chang 
has ordered the release and safe escort 
to Pekin of five Belgian engineers and 
fifteen missionaries, who have been kept' 
prisoners many weeks at Pao Ting Fu.

Li Htmg Chang is apparently doing 
his utinost to please the powers., His visit 
,to Pekin îs appeàrentlÿ indefinitely post- 
pdhed. -s >
Y; ffeimring^rthe Future, 

ni Shanghai, Oct. 6.—The British jçiver 
gunboat Woodcock has, gone toi Banko 
to,survey the Nan river. It la atonis. 

-cant of future events regarding the .cap
ture at the Chinese court, that the Brit
ish river gunboat’. Woodlark is surveying 
a landing plaee bear; tbe-E^ng r Yin 
forts. •* r ;mv 

■••;.> .>.••:
THE SALMON INDUSTRY.

fecial to the Times.)
Vancouver, Oct. 8.—American Consul 

Dudley has received a letter from Wash
ington stating that the United States 
government is willing to build a hatchery 
for the propagation of the salmon indus
try on the Fraser river, as being bene
ficial to the industry on Puget Sound.

New York, Oct. 5.—The police of King's 
Bridge precinct report that Mrs. Lillian 
Smith, of Inwood, borough of Manhattan, 
this afternoon killed herself and six-year- 
old son Andrew, by shooting and .adminis
tering carbolic arid She also shot her 
daughter, 12 years old, In the breast and 

over the child, and. 
then 'shot her four-year-old child Mabel 
In the breast and poured carbolic- acid 
over her. Ethel and Mabel were taken to 
a hospital. • rf.qy, ■' titf*ff"
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poured carbolic acid
Who saw him die?

“I," said White, “with my searchlight-
I saw him dig.”'

“Who caught his blood?
“I,” said French, “in my little trenck- 

I caught his blood.”

Who will toll the bell?
“I,” said John Bull, “for I can pull 

I wilt,toll the bell.”

Whq will dig hi» grave?
“I,” said Baden-Powell, “with my »ttle 

trowel—
I will dig his grave.”

Who will sing the hymn?
“I,” said Methuen, “for I know a tnne- 

I will sing the hymn'.”

ait.OfS:

fight between fishermen.

(Associated' Press.)
Vigo, Spain, Oct; 8.—Fresh disorders 

lave occurred as a result of industrial 
rivalry between thé fishermen of this 
neighborhood and those of Cangas pro
vince ot Pontevedra. The latest disturb- 
arices résnlted in a fiumber of men being 
wounded and in a fishing boat being 
burned at Cangas. The gunboat Vasco 
Nunez Die Balboa has seized seven fish
ing boats.

BUBONIC PLAGUE IN WALES.

(Associated Press.)
New York Oct. 8,-The reports of the

^ to?aSe,? P,asUTe in Wales has caus
ed some alarm in London, says thé Tri- 
**“es correspondent in that city, and 
to-morrow the London county council 
wfll be asked to aprove of special meas- 

bM«°g considered advisable to
S metioSs!18 agaiD8t an °Utbreak in

! V INTERESTING!1 DjSC^’ERY.

.• A retient Issue of the White Horse 
-..rj.'Star;says: “Prof. G! McConnell, of

found LS± DK,the«dlSC0Un«t la ^liursàay .(^ last week from Stew-
in view tb»lenil?bœam<?m‘the rate5 art .<rivejçy..)w)»gre . he -has . been engaged
im»u»r + ^ ^ P^thora, of money, and during the past summer in scientific 

‘t Pfospect of gold going to New work for the department. Prof. Mc-
runees to^Londoî?8 shlpped 7’500’000 Connell is now «yaking an examination 
rupees to London. 0f the geological formation of the

country in the vicinity of the copper pro
perties near White Horse. While in 
the Stewart river country he discovered 
the petrified head of an immence buffalo 
bull in an almost perfect state of preser
vation. According to the professor’s 
calculations at least 2,000 years1 must 
have elapsed since this monarch of the 
plains roamed in the wilds of Stewart 
river. The head is now at the office of 
J. T. Bethune and has been viewed with 
much curiosity and interest by a large 
number of people.”

w
money Plentiful.

(Associated Press.)
■
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I: . clll JAMES REED INJURED.1

Mr, James Reed struck his leg against 
a cake of ice in such a manner as to 
bruise it severely. It became very much 
swollen and pained him so badly that he 
cottld not walk without the aid of 
crutthes. He was treated by physicians, 
aisé used several kinds of liniment and 
two and a half gallons of whiskey in 
bathing it, but nothing gave any relief 
until he began Using Chamberlain’s Pain 
Bairn. This brought almost a complete 
cure in a week’s time and he believes 
that had he not used this remedy his leg 
would have had to be amputated. Mr. 
Reed is one of the leading merchants of 
Gisy Court House, W. Pa. Pain Balm 
is uneqaalled for sprains, bruises and 
rheumatism. For sale by Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

Who will be chief mourner?
“I,” said Steyn, “for It gives me pai»" 

I will be chief mourner.”
Chorus—

The Boers in state fell 
Weeping one and all,

When they heard of the death 
Of poor Oom Paul.

HUMBERT’S MURDER.

Investigation Has Been Commenced In 
Paterson, N. J.

New York, Oct. 5.—The Investigation re
quested by the Italian courts to determine 
whether or not the murder of King Hum
bert was the result of an Anarchist plot 
In Pateraon, N. J., was begun in that 
place tof-day by Commissioner Tremble. 
All the proceedings are conducted behind 
closed doors.

represented tBg'divi-DROUGHT in INDIA. You hardly realise that It Is medicine, 
when taking Carter’s Little Liver Pills; 
they are wery small; no bad effects, all 
troubles from torpid liver are reMeved byMini» —

John Parkin, fire chief at Nanaimo, 
passed through the city yesterday on his 
way home from the fire chiefs’ conven
tion held in Spokane last week.

tittle pill. Small price. Small dose, sma

(Associated Press.) 
Calcutta, Oct. 8.—An. . . ... unprecedenteddrought is prevailing in the districts of 

Cacher and Sylbet, province of Assam, 
•«using greatest anxiety in regard to tea 
*na other crops.

!
Five witnesses, all Italian 

weavers, supposed to be friends of Brescl, 
were subpoenaed to attend the session t? 
day.

PiM.
J. W. Coburn, conducter on the E. & 

N. railway, is ill and William 0 
running in his stead.:m
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